Schultz in Seattle: hardly caffeinated

Howard Schultz tries to explain himself to Seattle
by Knute Berger

During the Seattle stop of Schultz's book tour, there was a little farce and some magical thinking in his appearance...Read more

Seattle educators hope voters will open their wallets to fix frigid, overcrowded schools
by Liz Brazile

Six years after McCleary and education reforms, Seattle Public Schools risks losing nearly a fifth of its operating budget if the levies don’t pass...Read more

Advertisement
What Howard Schultz's coffee order says about his presidential bid
by Mason Bryan

An ex-barista questions the former Starbucks CEO's qualifications to run the free world...Read more

Cornish College reduces tuition 20 percent to increase enrollment
by Agueda Pacheco Flores

In hopes of improving access and affordability, Cornish joins a growing list of small, private, liberal arts schools resetting their tuition rates...Read more

To solve WA's measles epidemic, look to Africa | Opinion
by Emily Bancroft

The role of vaccines in protecting children is better understood in other parts of the world than among some people here...Read more

What we're reading and listening to

Hungry like the ... Bainbridge wolf? Bill highlights differing East/West views on Washington wolves (KUOW)
Racist depiction on Roosevelt High newspaper cover presents 'an opportunity for us as district to get it right' (The Seattle Times)

Yay or nay on permanent daylight savings time? You may get to vote on it (KNKX)

From books to bullets: Inside Amazon's push to 'defend' America (The Guardian)

What are you reading? Send us links!